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PURPOSE 

W E ARE AS GODS and might as 
well get good at it So far 
remotely done povver and glory 

- as via government, big business, fonnal 
education, church - has succeeded to the 
point where gross defects obscure actual 
gains. In response to this dilemma and to 
these gains a realm of intimate, pe~onal 
power is developing - the power of 
individuals to conduct their own education, 
find their own inspiration, shape their own 
environment, and share the adventure with 
whoever is interested. Tools that aid this 
process are sought and promoted by The 
Next Whole Earth Catalog. 
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FUNCTION 

THE Next Whole Earth Catalog is an 
evaluation and access device. With 
it, the user should know better what 

is worth getting and where and how to 
do the getting. 

An item is listed in the Catalog if it 
is deemed: 

1. Useful as a tool, 
2. Relevant to independent education, 
3. High quality or low cost, 
4. Easily available by mail. 

The listings are continually revised according 
to the experience and suggestions of 
Catalog users and staff. 
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PROCEDURE 

W E'RE HERE TO POINT, not to 
sell. We have no financial or other 
obligation to any of the suppliers 

listed. (No one's ever even tried to buy us, 
come to think of it.) We only review stuff 
we think is great. Why waste your time 
with anything less? 

To the extent this is a book of things, you 
can buy them, get them mail order from 
anywhere in the world. To the extent 
this is a book of ideas, they come right off 
the page, yours as soon as you use them. 

The Next Whole Earth Catalog completely 
replaces The Last Whole Earth Catalog 
11971} and the Whole Earth Epilog 11914}, 
which are no longer in print. 
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. 
MAIL ORDER 
How to Order 
Items in Th is Catalog 

Consider dlMI! points of mail-order etiquette 
essI!tlti<ll. Th~'11 mlJke shopping by mail more 
pleaunt for you,.,.,d they make work much 
lighter at thlt companies you're dealing with. ThiS 
advice" distilled 'rom the requests of hundreds 
of small firms we're listing, plus our DIM? 

experience doing mail order for the past 12 years. 

" Send payment. Most of the companies we list 
can't handle billing you later. Cash or stamps 
are no good. Checks or monty orders made our 
to the company's n8fflllarfl best. If you',e buying 
expensi~ products like music synthesizers or solar 
collectors, they usually come with catalogs which 
desc,i~ credit terms if then are any. 

2 Say what you wan t 00 the ouuide of the 
envelope. Write "mail order" or "cllta/og request" 
or "subSlCf'iptioo order" under the addrflS$.. Why 
should srter81 peop/tJ hlWe to look at II letter 
'll/hich only OM person ne«Js ro setJ? That's how 
thing! ~t lost 

.1 Expect prices to go up. The priCt!S given in 
this first edition of the Next CatalOfi are accurate 
for summer 1980, IKId will doubtleu climb in step 
with inflation. Most publishes ¥Ill firms will 
writlJ you back if you 'VII SI!fIt too little money. 
Somtt will bill for the ex rr. llfTloun t 

4. EXpect priCl!l to be hj~er if you live outside 
the U.S. A fair rule of thumb is to add a dollar 
or two if you live in Canada or Mexico, and add 
two or three doll/NS if you live ourside North 
Amedcll. If you INti overseas it's often best to 
writtl for the price, Enclose Internlltional Reply 
Coupons and a seff-«Jdressed envelope if you do. 

5. Don't send U.s. dlecks or monly overseas. 
It costs, for instilnctl, a British firm $4 to cash a 
S2 U.s. check. ~nd International Rt!f)ly 
Coupons, which you can buy at any post office. 
Since foreifJl1lxchange rates fluctuate, we've fisted 
forelVl prieM in the foreifJl1 currencies, with an 
apprOJ(imate U.S. equivalent for '980. 

COEVOLUTION 
"A r*'ar /Mriodical with Whole Earth Catalog 
type information by the same people? Great! 
How often does CoEvolu t ion Ouarterly come 
our? Oh. Heh heh." 

Right, every three months, "quarterly," we do 
another 144.page issue, devoid of ads, full of 
review-and-access, articles, cartoons fR. Crumb 
and Dan O'Neill), and wha(everefse we find 
remarkable. Is there a unifying theme? No. , 
guess that's the unifying theme. 

Over one third of what you see in this Next Whole 
Earth Cltillog first appeared in some form in 
CoEvolution. Circulation at present is about 
40,OCXJ. If you want to make it about 40,001, 
here's how. 

CoEvolution Ouarterly 
51-.t BI.nd, Ed,tOl 

514 /ye1114 !AU") hom 
CoE\'OIt.ollon au.te-rlv 
8011 428 
s.uwl'tO, CA 94966 

There is an order form 
(ivory) for CoEvolu
tion auarterly and 
CO msps, books, and 
products in the back 
of the Catalog. 

6. Pay sales tax. It's only needed if you live in 
the same state as the firm you're ordering from. 
You should know what it is in your state. If you 
kiNe it out, some compllnies will fill the order 
"yway; others won't 

1 Use order numbers where we've listed them. 
For the Government Printing Offictl and the 
National Technical Information Service, for 
example, they're essential. 

S. Be pat ient I It ~y.§ takes at least lJ week or 
two for your goods CO arrive; a month's wait is 
normal. You shouldn't worry unless it's taken 
more than two mon ths. Keep II record of the date 
of purchase .,d a xerox or record of your check, 
SO chat if your order is lost, you CIKI inquire with 
polite and detailed specifics. Include your full 
address and zip code every time you write. 

9. Be gentle 1 Don't write to keep your mailbox 
full. Some businesses listed in the Last Whole 
Earth Catalog got swamped by curiosity mail and 
hlKlro shut down. Wrillt for information on die 
tools you think you'll use, If you write for free 
information, Siefld a stamped M!lf«1dresstKI 
envelope or stllf1lPS to cover the rerum POStage. 
When complaining about poor service, be aware 
that the person handling your complaint is almost 
ntlVet the same person ~o loused up your order, 
so wrath doesn't help. 

la Don't order from eKcerpts from catalogs that 
we review. When we /Ne reviewing a catalog we 
often print excerprs from it. The prices in those 
excerpts IH'tI frequently out of date even as we 
print them. Unreasonable behavior around wch 
orders has led several large firms we reviewed in 
the last Whole Earth Cata log to refuse to 
participate in this one. Request a current catalog 
from suppliers before ordering. 

Informatton Currency 

This first edition of Th. Nut Whole Earth 
Catalog was put together April - September, 
1980. All price and acCMS information was 
exhaustiVilly checked. It will decay at the 
usual rate until nex t edition. Thtl same goes 
for item tlVllluations. 

PROCEDURE 3 

WHOLE EARTH 
HOUSEHOLD 
STORE 

Founded along with the original Whol. Earth 
Catalog in 1968, in Menlo Park, California, it was 
then "The Whole Earth Truck Store . .. Now taken 
over and rUIl by the S8n Francisco Zeri Center, it 
has the new name and a splendid new location in 
die "arts park" of Fort Mason in San Francisco 
(see map, p. 594). 

Wherever you see die phrase 

or Whole Earth 
Household Store 

under an item, that means you can mail order 
it from 

Whole Earth Household Store 
Fort Mason Center, Bldg. D 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

probably at die price indicated (allow for inflation). 
With each ~ole order add S2 for shipping and 
handling - same $2 whether you're getting 1 book 
or 20 (except for foreign orders). 

The service is here strictly as a convenience. You 
can always get items from the origmal suppliers. 
With the Household Store you can groop your 
orders, and you may INfJII get faster and better 
service (we'll see). Almostcertainly the Household 
Store will have books your local bookstore never 
stocks. The Nlxt Whole Ear th Catalog has no 
more financial relation with the Household Store 
than with any other supplier though Bookstore 
Charlie does keep us supplied with pastries from 
the Zen Center bakery, and we probably will 
share mailing list information. (NeithfJr of us 
!#ells our lists.) 

An order form and envelope insert (blue) for the 
Whole Earth Household Store may be found in 
the bsck of the Catalog. There is also more 
ordering information on p. 594 

CONTRIBUTI NG TO COEVOLUTION 
AND LATER CATALOG EDITIONS 

We pay for everything we print, including 
complaint letters. You get $15 apiece for any 
letter, review, or first suggestion of an item that 
is published. Cartoons and photographs get $25 
and up. Articles get $150 to $300, depending on 
importance, iIIusrrations, clarity, and ease of 
handling (length doesn't count particularly). 

We're told by our famous contributors that they 
often prefer writing for CoEvolution because their 
material is handled with more respect by us than 
other magazines. The un-famous contributors 
say that it's easier for an unknown to get into 
Print with CO than elsewhere. It may be that our 
kick of advertising or of foundation backing makes 
us more attentive to our contributors, on ~om 
our existence depends. 

The evalUations in this Catalog are in some cases 
no doubt Inadequate. In any CIIU they will date 
at the usual rat(!_ Whl!fl you'rtJ sure that something 
you know is better than what~'Vllrun,haveat us, 
$0 that the next Nut Catalog may be more com ' 
prehensively sccurate In pointIng at excellence 

Our standard advice for writing a review goes 
like this. Give the information you would lib 
to get This should include what the item is good 

for, how it compares with others,.oo some clue 
of how competent you are to judge. Avoid 
commen l$like 'TMs is a good book." Prove it. 

Do not rave about an item which is merely good or 
the best of a bad lot. Also don't waste time picking 
nits with the author unless the matrer is something 
die reader has to know about. Write as you would 
in a letter to some specific person you respect and 
like. Be succinct Your function is CO introduce 
item and reader to each other lind get out of the 
way. Savvy readers will make most of their JOOg· 
ml!flts on samples from the item - quotes, illus· 
trations, etc'. Select good ones - bits you didn't 
know before, bits that contain the Item'S f!!SUfflCe, 
bits thar pass on a whole useable idea. Study sam. 
reviews and excerptmgs in this Catalog. Do bettl!r. 

Suppliers are invited to suggest their 01Wl goods.. 
Samples or review COPies life welcomed; responu 
not predictable. We lICCept no payment for a 
listing and offer none. We OWl!' «cura(tJ informa· 
tion exchange CO suppliers, perlod. 

Write to 

CoEvOluttOO Quarlerly 
Boll 428 



4 PREFACE 

INEViTABLE fim question is always, 
"How much scuff from The last Whole 

Earth Catarog is repeated in this Next 
Whole Earth Catalog?" 

--"' ... ~- 'The Bnswer is 11%. Of the approximately 2700 
items in the Next Catalog, 300 are carryovers from 
the last Catalog (1971).· That surprised us. We 
had expected them would be 30% repetition. The 
other surprise was how much is revievved for the 
first time in the Nllxt Catalog - not 10%, as we 
had predicted, but 36%, about 975 brand new 
items. From the Whole earth Epilog (1974), 17% 
(450 items) are repeats. The remaining 36% 
(another 915) of items are updated from various 
issues of CoEvolution Quarterly since 1974. We 
do nor regard "new" as necessarily "good," but 
it turned out to be better than Me thought. 

The inevitllble second question is, "}Vhat'S 
differentr (Why does anyone care? I guess 
becllUse 1.600,()()()copies of the Last Whole 
Earth Catalog sold, and "io'Yhole Earth" became a 
generic name for a ff7Jme of mind and somewhat 
for a generation and historic time. Historic time 
now past. The hidden question is, "Is Whole Earth 
nowa qU8int anachronism, or is it once again a 
detailed sign of the times?") 

Leaving the interpretation to you, here are some 
things that are different. In 1971 we listed (and 
could only list) 2 items on solar energy _ the 
Solar Energy Society and Farrington Daniels' 1964 
classic Direct Use of the Sun's Energy. In 1980 
we're reviewing 63 solar items (pp. 182· 195) _ 
the cream of the cream of hundreds of solar 
goodies we've seen. {Good old Farrington Daniels 
(on p. 187) is still among the 63./ 

The Last Catalog had 2 pages about computers. 
The Next Catalog has 12 pages (pp. 528.539) _ 
calculators, home computers, computer networks, 
computer games, robotics, and computer future
ness, a/l operable directly from the household. 
Computers and solar are only two of the domains 
that have taken off recently, with us flapping hard 
to fly in front of them. Others prominent in the 
Next Catalog include: space colonies (pp. 16 _ 18), 
trees-as-solution-to-everything (pp_ 77 - 89), wood 
heat (pp. 203 - 210) (there v.ere half a dozen 
woodstove manufacturers in 1971;now there are 
over 400), underground architecture (pp. 240. 
241), old building preservation (pp_ 235 _ 236), 
urban homesteading (pp_ 294 - 295), medical self. 
care and fitness (pp. 318 - 319, 321 - 324), care of 
the dying (PP. 330 - 332), hand gliding and wind
surfing (pP. 455 and 457), video (pP. 492 _ 493), 
and the junior obsessive Role Playing Games such 
as "Dungeons & Dragons" (pp. 549 _ 550). 

There are even a couple of subjects where v.e got 
honest-ta-God scoops - hot news not even v.e 
have printed before. One is our coverage of 
coppicing, a practice which is traditional all over 
Europe and completely unhe'lrd-of in America. 
It may be the most efficient producer of biomass 
alive. By raking adVilntage of certain species of 
trees that constantly re-sprout from the stump, 
.says our suthor, a family of four can generate a/l 
rhe firewood it needs forever from a space 64 feet 
by 64 feet (P. 84). Then there's "amateur insemi. 
nation," the rapidly growing practice among 

'1 hll$fen to footnote filet file repeated items #JIll 

fIIoroutlh/y reworked to refltH:t recent editions or issue, 
lind My ch6llJIIIln our eVIJlulltion of Meir $filMing amid 
the COmpetition. As II rewlt II/mOst no rwillw or Ut of 
IIK(;erptt isldenticIII to whet was in Mil I..IJst ~tal09-

lesbians to make themselves pregnant without . 
benefit of intercourse or M.D.$. As usual, we gIVe 
the technical details of how to do it (p. 345). 

Some subjects have diminished. Domes have 
practically diS8Ppeared. Though ingeni~us w:d 
afficient with marerials, they proved qutte dl".lcult 
for amateur builders, and their notorious leakl~g 
taught a generation about redundancy. Any pm
hole in the single skin of domes lets in rain, whereas 
the quadruple redundancy of shingles doesn't. As 
SteveBlJ8rofZomeworks(pp. 190- 191Jremarked 
about his much-photographed dome home in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, "It came down to a 
question of blowing up our house or our marriage, 
or shingling." They shingled. 

1971 

(OfHI of us go~ms c.Jifomill) With most of our 
fllJMflltion 's pr.",'SItS surprisingly Intxt MId most 
of us stili Interwtt!d In IICquiring marll dcllls. 

Free schools are mostly !}Ont!, replaced by mort! 
interest in home teaching and by conservatism 
genera/ly. Nail Postman'S Teaching As a Subversive 
Activity in tht! Last Catalog has been replaced by 
th6same author's 1979 boole Teaching As. 
Conserving Activity (p. 567). China, which had 
a whole a'page section in the Whole Earth Epilog, 
is absent this time around, excf!l)t as a goal for 
travel. After discussion with our Young China 
Hand Orville Schell (Working in China), we con
cluded that roles have reversed since Deng Xaaping 
supplanted Mao. Shc years ago China was the 
model for radical America; now America is the 
model for technical and economic China. Another 
culwral survey that wasn't updated was our Epilog 
4·page coverage of "Black Interest. " For decades 
the tireless leader of the nation in civil rights and 
the arts, black culturt! seems to be getting a 
deserved rest theSll days. 

The most conspicuous change to us in this Catalog 
is its very fabric. It is better designed and tighter 
in every respect, obviously in the layout of the 
PagttS, less obviously in the thoroughness of the 
research. Since I'm the same editor as before, 
all of that is clearly due to the skill and diligence 
of the peopls I'm privileged to work WIth (cliche 
but true). And though it's been more arduous, to 
put it mildly - five months for many of us with
out a day off - this has also been far the happiest 
of our productions. Another element, I realize, 
is the sheer IICCUmulation of experience. The Last 
Whole Earth Catalog summarized three years. The 
Whole Earth Epilog was mad6 in only nine months. 
This Next Catalog is the culmination of all t'lllf)lve 
years of our 8Valuating and publishing. 

Some of that span is visible even in conversation 
around the office. The Next Catalog project got 
going to a large degrt1f1 because young (26) jour
nalism graduate Art Kleiner wanted to KOrk with 
CoEvolution and the only job I could think of was 
compiler of a new Catalog. One day early in 
production he approached typesetter Evelyn 
Eldridge·Diaz with some urgent advice on typing 
access. As Evelyn gazed ethim patiently, Produc. 
tion Editor Anne Herbert observed drily, "Art, 
Evelyn was typesetting the Whole Earth CaQlog 
when you 'lllf)re in tenth grade." Another typica' 
exchange: Evelyn - '~ .. She also advocates 
painting deSigns on your face with your menstrual 
blood and dancing around on moonlight ni!llts 
with your friends. Hi, Art. " Art _ "I think I 
like it better on nights without a moon." 

The Last Whole Earth Catalog was aimed at one 
audience, the mBnstrual blood painters of the late 
'60s and early 70s, thOUgh a Jot of other people 
tuned in. This Next Catalog hopes it might be 
useful to three audiences. 1) Ourcontempararies, 
who have aged into positions of responsibility 

2) TMfHlwcoll.llgepopullltion, With IttunUItUM 
ability (in vtisn. for eJtMTIpl,. rourrn./y ourcl#s 
th, show-offs of the '60s) MId its ~"..."t Id of 
confidenc. to IIntr~reneur its 010Wl rOMi. 3} TM 
Ifastcitizenry thllt has hlld it wtth infilltlon, ~opl, 
who lIre r6pidly finding thllt whlln you fix or build 
your OloWf house (Cllr, .duClltion, body, com . 
munity), you deal In umnflilted COin, your time, 
and don't gat tax«l for the tranuction. 

Some among us fort!Sett deep «anomic hardship 
soon. (I don't, R8ndom HoustJ Editor-In-Chitd 
Jason Epstein does; our tool and financial revi.wer 
Paul Hawhn says crtNJit collapse In 1983 but "",,11 
get over it.) I'm editing the Next Cat.log becwstJ 
I think people have the affluence and time to use 
the book to refine their lives. JltSon is distributing 
it b«lIUSII he thinks peopl. will need it to save 
their lives. What's your excu.l 

Put another way. 'What', going on?" I like this 
note I got recently from our loelll Zen IIbOOr. 
Richard Sakt!r·roshi. "J.,MI is II 'thought' thllt 
provides for 0fM hundred mil/HJfI people. Th. 
Victorian Age is a thought reflected lind rem 
forct!cl In til" first IlbundMice of lndustr;'llloods. 
What is rile thought of our.' Could WI un· 
th,nkllble llge M II virtue?" 

One riling that seemscletlr llbout our. is that 
the do·it-yourstJlf iJPprOllCh to everything is stili 
steMlily increasinll- HardWlVe stores lind how-to 
book publishing are boominll. In view of that 
growmg m8rket, there II,.. some disturbing dys
functions on the supply side. Excellent c¥penrry 
and gardening tools exist, for exllmplt!. but it IS 
nearly impossible for the IImlltlwr to flit them. 
The reason app",ently is thiS. There.Jn $0 many 
sales steps betW6t1n tilt! mllflUfllCturer Mid rile 
consumer that there is no ..... If!l!tive fH/idbllck. 
Local keep·th~stodc· turnmg h.rdware ch8"'S 
carry only ch"., tools. If YOU lISle for, s.y, MJ 

outttNlding (though more expensi .. e) Blue Gnu 
hammer, the clerk hIlS nt!tlflr heard of it MJd 
doesn't WOJfIt to, MId the question h. no way to 
get throu¢ the clerk, mllfl<lf/6r,/obber. ere. to 
KOrry the mMJufllCtu~r. Only professional C¥' 

pentm Cllt'l get Blut! Grass h8mmers, usually only 
throogh who!eul" dealers (p. 135). Though some 
beg,nninf/S are under iIVo1y, mllil orrkr suppliers 
hlWe yet to meet this mMket OPPortunity. 

Something SImilar has gone wrong in book pub
lishinll- Every day of working on this Catalog Mol!' 

IWre maddentJd to I#/"n thdt several in .. aluable 
books had been Jet go out of print. Many we 
dropped; mlH"ly ""'"-' r.,., anyway WIth the plea 
"Get this book bilck in potul" (Hm. A small 
publisher might do worse than republish juSl 
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thOStl fifty or so booh) Again it's tM fast-buck, 
quantiry·kil/s-Quafity syndrome. Small publishing 
hOUSM mMce their living by keeping slow-but
slYdy ~lIing books on rlle marker. The big 
houses makt! their kif/ing by dropping a book lIS 
soon ItS its sales (all below a certain point. Asa 
publicity lady at CrolMJ put it, 'Why INW you 
reviewing our old books? Didn't you ~t the new 
ones IW sent your Yes,/M1y, IW did. Thq were 
inferior. PIt!IJS8 kt!t!p the good ones in print, and 
revis«!, lind promor«1. and apprtlCiared for the 
repur.(IOf/ ~y'vlI m«k1 (or 'lour house, 

I"s an idle ~rmon. Staff turnover is so rapid in 
big tim" publishing, continuity doesn't have a 
ch/lfl~. In 1977 W8 made an elaborate contract 
(orcopublish/ng with Penguin and put out two 
books with them (Space Coloni", and Soft Tech). 
Two yean Illter they had had so many new genera
tions of senior ~/e that no one t!VM knew we 
had #I contr«t.. When sho",," the thing, they had 
zero interest in honoring if. (Apart f,om the 
decision.J~f!I discontinuity, our rt1lationship with 
Pengujn was an excellent onft.) 

Large scale boom lJIfId bust. Smaff scale adapt
ability. From tool distribution to publishing to 
farming to neighborhood preservation, there is 
no doubt this is the ma/or the~ of the Whole 
E.-th Catalog. It's in our own history. Though 
WI! /Iff! now distributed through New York, there's 
no way in hell WI! could have Starred in New York. 
Our fim Catalogs (1968 1970) were m<Kle by 
three hippies in a gar* and distributed by a local 
long-hair wholesaler (Bookpeop16, Berkeley). We 
srill life $elf·published. And New York tells us 
The last WMile Earth Catalog invented the trade 
paperback. Interesting. 

The Last Catalog en/oyed uniformly favorable 
notices, but, um (open wide, please, Gift Horse), 
their frequent wperficiaJity is worth a look. We 
I\o\!!re touted lIS the voice of Back·to·the-Land and 
linked commonly with (the to us rather odious) 
Mother Earth News. Back·to·Basicscertainly is a 
ma;orpoint we make, but so is Onward·and· 
UpWilfd (space, computers, efl!Ctronic music), 
and Outward·in·AlrDirectiom-SO·Long-As-lt· 
Doesn't-Hurt·Anybody·Probably. 

Wh.it I'm trying to ~t at is, the American review
ing appllfatus is not good at reference books, 
which tend to be treated (as ~ were and probably 
will be) lIS new.s items, if at all. The sensational 
first two volumes (Northwest and California) of 
the Smithsonian's Handbook of North American 
Indians (p. 45) hav. been out since 1978 and 
~ia~d nowhere. In the course of researching 
opifllon on our faVOr/ttl dictionary, The American 
Heritage Dictionary (p. 498), I had to rely on 
technica/library publications from R.R. Bowker 
to find any inSightful critique. 

I expect that many reviewers of The Next Catalog 
will, as I probably would, serrle for reViewing this 
preface, making a few observations about the 
passing and coming of decades, and letting it go 
at thar. That's fine, and thank you, but it leaves 
uflJlddresst!d the question of whether the Next 
Catalog is any use as a tool. Actually that can be 
accomplished by two quick probes. Look up a 
sub,tlCt area you know something about and see 
whether our reviewers know as much or more 
than you do or anyway enough. And look up a 
subject area unknown to you and see whether we 
can get you interested In it. 

I probably shouldn't knock American reviewing 
practice too much, because its failings are our 
stock in trade, but does anYOfJe else think it odd 
that mail order suppliers are almost never critiqued 
in print? Or that magazines are noticed by other 
magazines only when th~ die? Or that the truly 
classic books in most fields do,,'t have primary 
reviews to urge them on? 

CAnsider the various experien~ of three classic 
classics. Wolfgang Langewiesche's 1944 intro· 
duction to lIying, Stick and Rudder (p. 459), is 
so graceful and imllflifl8tive "d lurrdamental that 
it has needed no revision to remain the leitding 
text in Its field. 8«IIUSft it lives robustly on 
unreVlewed, people at INfII' have no way of 
knowing that the wisdom of the book, like 
Zen and the Art of Archery, reaches far outside 
Irs specialty. 

Forcontrast there's John Muir's How to Keep 
Your Volklwagen Alive. An Intelli~nt, enter· 
taining, amateur and self published work, it got 
the Whole Earth Catalog treatment when it came 
out in 1969 - full page review;n Life, etc. As a 
result the book is in its 21st printing (P. 406), with 
sales over 1.3 million, and it has inspired a whole 
literature by now of imaginative how-to books. 

But then there's A Pattern Language, 1977, by 
OJristopher Alexander (p. 217). It enjoys wch 
biblical status among architects and designers 
that they refer to its rules by number. "IS" means 
"Encourage the formation of a boundary around 
each neighborhood." "160" means "Treat the 
edge of., building as a 'thing,' a 'place,' a zone 
with volume to il" It's a book that should be in 
the hands of every citizen, city dweller, home 
builder, office worker. It's the only book in the 
Next Catalog that has a whole page all to ieself. 
But since hardly anyoneelYJ is reviewing it to 
the gene,..1 public, irs best USft (by amateurs) 
scarcely exists. 

TIo/s m,1t' 1101 "_m Uk. much "lilt IIOW ••• aut .... ,11 
15 or 20 It'Q". II m,,1It com_In lIandy. -Tom Park,. 

PREFACE 5 

Reviewing is not a particularly honored activity, 
for good reason, but it surely has irs rewards, the 
most conspicuous of which is the gratitude you 
encounter when someone is gllKi you alerted them 
to something that made a big difference. Doug 
Roomiafl is one we read about in the newspapers. 
On the front page of the June IS, 1980 San Fran· 
cisco Examiner the "great guitar maleer" told his 
origin story. Around 1970, while living with a 
group of anti.(/raft Americans in CMlada, he "was 
reading the Whole Earth Cata log, the magazine of 
the craft generation, alld it had a way of making 
everything seem so integral· celestializingmun· 
dane lobs. Cherry picking was karmic. " Our 
description of a book on guitar making got to him. 
After he returned to San Francisco he starred a 
business where, for over $1000 an instrument, 
you can buy some of the best-sounding guitars 
anywhere. Research Editor Art Kleiner, with 
customary thoroughness, got in touch with the 
guy. You will find Doug Roomian's survey of 
instrument makers 011 pp. 474 • 475, come full 
circle. (Curious footnote - how come the com· 
mon word for instrument maker, "Iuthier, " is 
not in any dictionary?) 

We had two reporters visit at length during the 
flSSembling of the Next Catalog, and I watched 
with interest how they would ~ rtlCeived by the 
overworked, overcrowdt!d staff. Calvin Fentress, 
from Esquir.and whom we liked a lot, -'ways 
seemed to be as/ongeach of us, 'What does it 
all mean'" Linda Xiques, from the IOQII weekly 
The Pacific Sun, also had only olle question, 
which she addressed in due course to each staff 
member - "What are you doing right now?" 
We felt that she got the better information. 

But then that's our style. We're generalists hope· 
lessly in love with details. Fortunately for us it's 
also the national style, as American as cherry pie 
(how to cook it really well, where to find organic· 
ally grown cherries, how to grow cherry trees, 
when to prune and pick . .. ). It is karmic, isn't it? 

·Stewart Brand (S8) 

Rising Sun Neighborhood Newsletter 

You will note that at the lower right hand corner 
of every spread (pair of facing pages) in this 
Catalog there is something consistently peculiar 
going 011. It is a gossip column. The items you 
see have been excerpted from two years or so of 
wch Newsletters, which are mustering toward a 
book. Most of the items are factual, really 
happened. Those in the whole latter part of the 
Catalog took place during the very making of the 
Catalog and star the makers, backstage. All part of 
our arch-mission to make all processes transparell(. 

The author is Anne Herbert, Production Editor 
on this Catalog and Assistant Editor of 
CoEvolu tion for several years. We got her by 
mail order. She ~ote from Ohio, sent some 
writing, said we'd be glad if we hired her, so 
we did and we are. ·SB 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 
: THE RISING SUN 
: NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER 
. ~ 

: I was thinkinl,h~, TV Qmtl"u Ut lII~kinl us we 
: only ,hingsic.ind o((ar ~w~y, and I wu thinking 
· ,h~1 m~IPlzmn art m~kin8 us hur ,hinv only i( 
· they've been wrillen down by SOllleont we don', 
: know, and I was Ihmkml thai new'pa~rl art 
: makinl us value only pcoplt' wt' linen ', mel. 10 I 
· "aned thmkin, we should SlUt wl"iling. dr~wing, 
: p~mlmg, slngml. shouting whal we nOlice about 
· the neighborhood ril\hl here to nch oilier e\<ery 
: day ~nd maybe il Will help us "an to kaln to 
, trea1>ure what we an also louch. 






